his behaviour that he had to be led away. Following his admission to hospital he took no apparent notice of his environment and constantly muttered that he had killed his friend. The patient was in a semi-stuporous state for several days. On recovery of normal consciousness he was able to recall the accident up to the time of his own extrication from the truck. He also remembered the transient belief that he was dying. He could recall seeing his friend horribly mutilated but he had no recollection whatsoever of what happened after this.
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We induced a state of mild narcosis by sodium amytal and he was then able to relate the whole story of his wild behaviour. After recovery from its effects there was complete inability to recall both the original experience and its narration in narco-hypnosis.
This period of abnormal behaviour resembles the automatic'dissociated states already described in organic cases. The etiology is different. Some would see in the forgetting of the traumatic episode in the last case an example of repression. But there are features in his later behaviour other than its mere painfulness preventing recall. The patient was quite distraught after his release from the van. His cognitive activity was isolated aild restricted. The emotional drive to release his friend was expressed so grossly thaMit precluded all reasonable measures of effecting its end. As in other cases described, these states are seldom accessible to normal memory. Only in the restricted setting induced by narcosis could the traumatic episode be reinstated and described. The resemblance between this case and the hypnotic state is obvious.
There are important points of similarity between the different types of dissociated state whatever their actiology. After acute emotional stress we have seen the same cognitive and emotional isolation of the reaction and proneness to later amnesia as in organic cases.
It may be objected that, in some functional cases at least, the memories apparently lost can be reinstated under suitable conditions and that this is not the case for the organic dissociated states. In the latter cases with true memory impairment we have no method of ascertaining whether the memories involved are recoverable or not. In them the effect of induced narcosis is usually to set up a state of confusion or to intensify an existing confusion. Some authors, however, have claimed that amnesia for relatively short periods, due for instance to alcoholic intoxication, can be cleared up by hypnotic procedures. This suggests that the differences between organic and functional dissociated states may be less profound than is often thought. I believe that a closer study of the behaviour actually displayed in these cases of different oetiology may open the road to a more satisfactory neuropsychiatry of amnesia.
[ Our experience wvith the first three of these test methods has been unsatisfactory.
Let us consider-first the digit test. Its clinical use is based on the assumption that anv condition adversely affecting memory retention restricts the immediate memory span for digits. This assumption is fallacious. In cases of very outspoken organic retention defect, as in Korsakow's psychosis, restriction of immediate memory span is the exception (Wechsler, 1917; MacCurdy, 1928) . Indeed an impairment of immecdiate verbal memory is the rule only in cases of sensory dysphasia (Isserlin, 1923) , and here it occurs typicallv without significant impairment of general memory. Disturbances in digit repetition, as I shall showv later, may also be observed in neurotics. As a routine memory test, however, the procedure is practically worthless. The "Nanme, Address anid Flower" test is even less satisfactory. It does not discriminate between organic and functional disorders of memory and the standards of normal performance are decidedly problematical.
Tests of reprodutcing short stories are sometimes helpful but notoriously difficult to score and standardize. Patients with very gross organic retention defect are of course unable to give the gist of a short story. But in such cases the impairment is evident enough to the psychiatrist without the help of special tests. In milder amnesic conditions recall of such material mav be essentially normal and very little reliance can be placed on the performance as an index of impairment. Tests of rote learninlg appear to be the only type which give satisfactory results for purposes of routine psychiatric assessment. These tests are also less arbitrary. There is good experimental evidence that the learning of simple test material is virtually impossible in cases with gross organic memory disturbance. Wechsler (1917) , following earlier German authors, demonstrated this fact very convincingly in cases of Korsakow's psychosis. We have had occasion to confirm his finding in a wide varietv of organic reaction types with coInspicuous defect of memory. We argued further that tests of learning may reasonablv be expected to give evidence of retention defect in less severe forms of organic impairment. This expectation has been well borne out by our present results.
The standard type of verbal learning test is the paired associate experiment. For various reasons, in part theoretical and in part expedient, we chose instead three simple learning tests. Two are verbal and the third a performance test. The first is a modification of the digit test which can easily be combined with an estimate of memory span. The second involves learning a short sentence by heart under prescribed conditions. The third is a place-learning test devised by Rey (1934) . These three tests are brief, easy to apply, and adapted to the needs of routine neuropsychiatric examination.
The digit test forms part of the Bellevue Adult Intelligence Scale (Wechsler, 1939) . It is made up of seven pairs of digit groups. The shortest comprises 3 and the longest 9 digits. Our procedure is as follows: First we determine the memory span for digits according to Wechsler's procedure. The former may be defined as the longest sequence of digits the subject is able to recite without error after one reading by the examiner. Secondlv, we ascertain the minimal number of repetitions needed to obtain correct recitation of sets of digits exceeding the span. Thus suppose the patient can repeat 7 digits after a single readir,g but fails on a set of 8 digits. We repeat the latter until a correct response is obtained. The patient throughout attempts a repetition after each reading by the examiner. This procedure is then repeated with a longer sequence of digits. The number of repetitions required for correct response at each step is recorded. (Babcock, 1930 repetitions of the passage without success. It follows that whereas failure on the Babcock sentence in a patient above the defective level of intelligence is strongly suggestive of memory impairment, adequate performance does not necessarily mean that no impairment is present. A really satisfactory test would require a series of items suitably graded in length and difficulty.
Our third learning test is a performance test (Rey, 1934) . This test consists of four six-inch square boards on each of which are three symmetrical rows of three pegs. Eight of the nine pegs on each board are removable; one is fixed. The fixed peg is in a different position on each board. The boards are presented in a constant succession and the patient required to discover the fixed peg by trial and error. The boards are then given again in the same order and the patient repeats the procedure. This is continued until the patient can demonstrate unhesitatingly the position of the fixed peg on all four boards on two consecutive trials. When learning is complete, the test may be prolonged according to Davis's method (Davis, personal communication) by rotating the four boards through 90, 180 and 270 degrees and testing the patient at each new orientation. If he fails at any point the learning procedure is resumed as before.
An organic retention defect has a twofold effect on the Rey-Davis performance test. In the first place, learning is apt to be slow. This is particularly marked if the defect is severe. In the second place, a number of qualitative deviations from normal performance may be observed. These include: (1) Stereotyped error: A pattern of response evolved on any one trial is repeated on several successive trials with the same board.
(2) Confusions of sequence: The response appropriate to any one board is consistently elicited by one of the other three. (3) Unstable learning: Continued testing provokes breakdown on one or more boards after learning is apparently established. (4) Forgetfulness: Errors occur which are apparently due to transient absent-mindedness and are often self-corrected. (5) Breakdown on rotation: Rapid learning at the standard orientation of the boards is followed by breakdown and inadequate re-learning after one or more rotations. These five characteristics do not occur exclusively in organic cases and not every organic case can be relied upon to display them. Where some or all are observed, however, and in the absence of certain characteristics of performance discussed below, an organic impairment is indicated.
The Rey-Davis test is not reliable in patients of high intelligence. Such patients are appreciably helped by their high-grade immediate memorv span and may also develop ingenious methods of overcoming disability. The use of mnemonic formulae is one such method, though it is less common than might be supposed. The test must also be applied with due discretion in the case of emotionally labile patients or those especially prone to "catastrophic" breakdown.
The part of the story (often the beginning) but allege that the rest has been forgotten. In general, inability to recall the gist of a short story in the case of a patient lacking the signs of gross intellewial impairment suggests a functional condition.
The Rey-Davis test can also be helpful in assessing functional memory impairment. The test behaviour of a neurotic subject, it -is true, often resembles an organic case. Learning is not infrequently slow and stereotyped patterns of error may be recorded. But the performance as a whole gives a very different impression to the experienced tester. Peculiarities of tempo and procedure, rare in uncomplicated organic cases, are very common. Thus undue hesitation in choosing a peg when confronted with a given board may be followed by an over-rapid movement of selection ("hover and pounce" reaction). Alternatively, the patient may examine the pegs with an almost feverish rapidity and in many cases re-examine pegs which he has found to be movable a few seconds earlier. - Overt expressions of anxiety (e.g. sweating) are not uncommon and relatively easy to distinguish from the sudden "catastrophic" reaction of the organic case in the face of excessive difficulty. These features are hard to record quantitatively but easy to recogiiize in practice.
The appearanct of "neurotic behaviour" does not necessarily exclude concomitant organic impairment. We have had occasion to test a few cases of post-traumatic neurosis in which there was good ground for anticipating more basic intellectual impairment on an organic basis. These cases have uniformly exhibited neurotic patterns of reaction on the tests. The dominant emotional reactions effectively masked any organic retention defect that might have been also present.
The use of simple learning tests appears to define two varieties of impairment: (1) Commonly called the organic reaction type; and (2) what might be called the neurotic pattern. It is suggested that the fundamental characteristic of the organic type is an impairment of learning. In severe cases, learning the test material is slow and incomplete and is often associated with perseveration and inability to correct error with practice. In less severe cases, learning may be somewhat retarded and unfamiliar features of the material present exceptional difficulty. The basic feature of the neurotic pattern appears to be exaggerated variability of response with a notable tendency to fail on easy tasks. This appears to reflect an emotional disorder which may or mnay not be restricted to memory. But it is important to recognize that a neurotic pattern of test behaviour may effectively mask concomitant impairment of the organic variety.
The differential criteria of memory defect cannot yet be defined sharply on the basis of mental tests alone. In the organic reaction types, however, the learning defect is almost certainly a primary (or "negative") symptom relatively constant in character. Simple rote learning tests suffice to detect it in a majority of cases. In assessing the mildest grades of organic impairment, however, and in differential diagnosis generally, the psychologist must be content to subordinate his findings to the wider framework of psychiatric experience.
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